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OUR PROFILE
Milli Asset is a profound Investment management company with a fast, seamless, transparent
and profitable mode of providing Bridge Finance, Venture Capital and Investment Brokerage that
brings your dreams of financial freedom to a reality.
The company has since inception embarked on a campaign to conceptualize and execute different
Investment Portfolios for a hand full of corporate and individual clients’ thus fast building a
strong reputation as a skillful and dependable firm bringing innovative solutions and approaches
to its various engagements.
Milli Asset prides itself on being a customer friendly Investment firm where you can be rest
assured of the best investment solutions and have your investment accurately secure. Our
successes can be attributed to a number of factors, including the collective expertise of the
company’s management, entrepreneurial approach, and good network of business associates that
enhance deal flow and its ability to source and implement viable and profitable investment
packages.
Determined to have the capacity to serve her customers effectively, Milli Asset has a capital base
of N2.3Billion which include finance and real estate portfolios. Our philosophy is based on the
cardinal principles of Customer Focus, Innovativeness, Total Quality Management and
outstanding Customer Service, in short FIQS.

WHO WE ARE
We are the reason why you always win!
We bring innovative
solution and approaches to
our various engagement s

We have a viable and
profitable investment
packages

We are customer friendly

We are fast seamless and
transparent

OUR
PRODUCTS
AND
SERVICES

Bridge finance

Funds and
Investment Brokerage

Venture Capital

Investment and Asset
Management

Consulting on Real Estate Investment and Brokerage

OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
We provide global investment management services across a wide range of traditional and
alternative investment options, including cash, equities, fixed income securities, real estate
and stock trading. We manage funds or a pool of funds on behalf of individuals and
institutions.
Our Investment tenure are :
 91 days
 120 days
 160 days
 180 days
 365 days & above

Milli Investment Club
Milli Investment Club is a platform aimed at opening up various investment opportunities for
desiring individuals and corporate bodies to earn very competitive interest yield on their funds
through seamless processes.
Milli Investment Club offer you a secure investment platform meticulously managed by a team of
well groomed Investment and Risk Management Professionals that ensure high yield investment
opportunities, are properly and timely identified while ensuring all bases are covered and
Macro/Micro Economic indices are closely monitored to ensure investors reap returns on their
investment as at when due.

Investment Terms And Condition
 Investment Returns is payable at the expiration of the Investment Tenor net WHT.
 Pre-Liquidation of Investments should come with a 14 days Pre-Liquidation Notice.
 A Pre-Liquidation Penalty of 50% on Accrued interest net WHT is applicable for Pre-Liquidation
of Investments where there is notice for Pre-liquidation.
 ALL investments are to run for a minimum of 60 days before any form of Pre-Liquidation to
enable Milli Asset close out on the minimum Asset Conversion Cycle of Investments.
 ALL Top-Up Invests will either be booked as a fresh investment irrespective of existing
investments or Pre-Liquidate the existing investment to book both investments as a lump sum

BRIDGE FINANCE
Our seamless and stress free personal loan processes allows for a speedy release of funds to help
you meet up with your pending financial needs. Our flexible repayment plan was structured with
your convenience in mind with an interest rate which is arguably the most reasonable in the
country.

INVESTMENT AND FUNDS BROKERAGE
Milli Asset Investment Limited helps you secure funds at the right rate that suites your business
plan for project and prospects that need funding.

VENTURE CAPITAL
Milli Asset Investment Limited provides private equity and financing to small, early- stage,
emerging firms that have good growth potential, or have demonstrated high growth. We
connect investors seeking access to alternative investment assets with SMEs and corporate
seeking longer term capital for their growing business

REAL ESTATE
Based on expertise and years of collective experience from our stakeholders, we offers
consulting and advice on the best quality in the under listed services:






Real Estate Development
Facility Management
Real Estate Development Consultants
Real Estate Investment Consultants
Project Finance

MILLI AJO
Milli Ajo is a form of contribution that enable the principal to earn significant accrued
interest for a certain period of time.
There is a certain percentage(%) which is paid on the principal every month on like the
regular AJO whereby the agent takes certain percentage (%) from the principal as
commission. i.e. Milli AJO grows while regular AJO reduces due to commission

WHY CHOOSE US
Profitability
and
Growth
Transparent
and
Seamless

Get desired
results
Customer
satisfaction
Following
ethical
process

Attentive
to
customer
Technology

(+234906)-000-9950

Info@milliasset.com
customercare@milliasset.com

